
WASHINGTON: US House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi told congressional leaders yesterday to
draft articles of impeachment against Donald
Trump, saying the president’s abuse of power
“leaves us no choice but to act”. By asking the
House Judiciary Committee chairman to draw up
the charges, Pelosi, the top congressional Demo-
crat, signaled that a formal impeachment process
against the 45th president is all but assured.

With a majority of members in the Demo-
cratic-controlled chamber already expressing in-
tent to back the deeply divisive procedure,
Trump is likely to become just the third president
in US history to be impeached by the House of
Representatives. “Sadly, but with confidence and
humility, with allegiance to our founders and a
heart full of love for America, today I am asking
our chairman to proceed with articles of im-
peachment,” Pelosi said in a short, somber tele-
vised statement.

Trump “has engaged in abuse of power, un-
dermined our national security and jeopardized
the integrity of our elections,” she said, adding
that “the president leaves us no choice but to act.”
Pelosi did not announce the charges, but Trump
could face impeachment for abuse of power, ob-
struction of Congress and obstruction of justice. 

Trump ‘abused his power’ 
She said that “the president abused his power

for his own political benefit” by withholding mili-
tary aid to Ukraine and a White House meeting in

exchange for Kiev’s commitment to investigate
Trump’s political rival Joe Biden. “If we allow a
president to be above the law, we do so surely at
the peril of our republic,” added the speaker,
Trump’s chief nemesis in Congress.

Trump’s spokeswoman Stephanie Grisham
shot back, saying Democrats should be
“ashamed” for pulling the trigger on impeach-
ment. Trump goaded his Democrat opponents,
saying that if they wanted to impeach him they
should press ahead now so that he can have a “fair
trial” in the Senate, where his Republican Party
holds power. The defiant president continued his
online rant, saying Democrats were seeking to im-
peach him “over NOTHING”. “The good thing is
that the Republicans have NEVER been more
united,” Trump tweeted. “We will win!”

The impeachment process is expected to pro-
ceed rapidly, with articles likely presented for a
full House vote later this month after weeks of
hearings. “If you are going to impeach me, do it
now, fast, so we can have a fair trial in the Senate,
and so that our country can get back to business,”
Trump tweeted. Trump’s re-election campaign
weighed in too, saying the Democrats have long
pushed impeachment as a way to negate the re-
sults of the 2016 election. “They should just get
on with it,” Trump campaign manager Brad
Parscale said in a statement.

Democrats want a timely process too, as they
do not want an impeachment to drag into their
party’s voting process that decides the 2020

presidential nominee. Democrats have been
building a case that Trump should be impeached
for trying to leverage a White House meeting and
military aid to pressure Ukraine for dirt on Biden,
Trump’s potential rival in the 2020 election.

On Wednesday, three constitutional scholars
told the House Judiciary Committee that the

president’s actions seeking foreign interference
in US elections were clear grounds for removal.
A Democrat on the panel, Steve Cohen, said the
articles of impeachment will “certainly” include
abuse of power and the obstruction of Congress.
“It’s possible we’ll get to obstruction of justice,”
Cohen told CNN. — AFP 
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WASHINGTON: Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi announces that the House will proceed with articles of impeachment against President Donald Trump at the Speaker’s Balcony in the US Capitol yesterday. —AFP 

Dems to draft impeachment articles
Pelosi says no one is above the law as Trump fumes

Iraq paramilitary 
demonstrators 
flood protest camp

BAGHDAD: Several thousand men backing
a paramilitary force close to Iran flooded the
Iraqi capital’s main protest camp yesterday,
worrying anti-government demonstrators
who have denounced Tehran’s role in their
country. The men arrived in Tahrir (Libera-
tion) Square in apparently coordinated
marches from different parts of the capital,
waving sticks, Iraqi flags and the logo of the
Hashed al-Shaabi armed network.

Some carried portraits of Hashed fight-
ers killed in fighting against jihadists as
well as pictures of the country’s top Shiite
cleric, Grand Ayatollah Ali Sistani. The

Hashed had backed the Iraqi government
but after a dramatic intervention by Sistani
last week, it dropped its support. The em-
battled prime minister, Adel Abdel Mahdi,
resigned at the weekend. Many units within
the Shiite-majority force have been trained
or equipped by Iran.

The demonstrators occupying the
square for weeks have explicitly criticized
Iran for backing an Iraqi political elite they
see as corrupt and inept. They have in-
sisted that all current figures in power are
tainted with graft and have been wary of
political parties seeking to coopt the
youth-dominated movement. The new ar-
rivals yesterday mixed in with thousands of
other protesters in the square, who ap-
peared worried although no confrontation
or skirmishes took place. “They’ve ruined
it,” one protester said, as another muttered,
“It’s going to get messy.” — AFP 


